Basic Android Operation
How to install and login
1) Search for "MT4" or "Meta Trader4" in the Play Store, or scan the QR code below.
2. Tap "Install" to install MetaTrader 4.
Once the installation is complete, launch the app.
A demo account will be created automatically.

Tap the "MT4" logo in the upper left corner to open the menu screen, and tap "Account
Management".
(5) Tap the "+" button on the upper right.
(6) Tap "Login to Existing Account".

⑦ Search for the server of yewtrading.
Demo account is
yewtrading -Demo
For a live account
yewtrading -Live
Select the server you wish to use.
Enter your login ID and password to log in.

Menu screen
Tap in the red frame to open the menu screen.
(1) Quotes
You can check the real-time rate of each currency pair. You can also add other currencies
to the list. You can also switch between simple view mode and advanced view mode.
Simple View Mode: Displays the currency pair, bid/offer price, and offer price.
Advanced View Mode: "Last Update Time," "Spread," "Sell Price," "Buy Price," "Low Price,"
and "High Price" are displayed.
It is also possible to open the new order screen and the chart screen from the quote
screen.
2) Charts
You can switch between bar charts, candlesticks, and line charts. You can display and set
various indicators, change the leg type, and place orders.
3) Trade
You can check the details of your balance, effective margin, and surplus margin. If you hold
a position, you can close it from the trade screen.
4) History
You can check your trading history.
(5) Mailbox
The mailbox is not used by yewtrading.
(6) News
yewtrading does not provide news.
⑦Economic calendar

You will be redirected to the installation screen of the economic indicator calendar
application "Tradays -FX Economic Indicator Calendar and News" provided by
MetaQuotes. You can install it if necessary. (This is not supported by us.)
Message (8)
You can use this service by registering to MQL5.community. (This is outside the scope of
our support.)
(9) Settings
You can change the settings of each screen.
(10) Log history
Displays the history of logins and operations. (This function is only available in English.)
(11) Version Information
You can check the latest version information.
Tap a currency to open the menu.
(1) New Order
Go to the order screen for the selected currency. You can place a new order from here.
(2) Open Chart
Go to the chart screen of the selected currency.
(3) Currency Pair Properties
You can view the properties of the selected currency pair.
(4) Simple View Mode / Advanced View Mode
You can switch the rate display mode.
Simple View Mode: Displays the currency pair, bid/offer price, and offer price.
Advanced View Mode: "Last Update Time", "Spread", "Sell Price", "Buy Price", "Low Price",
and "High Price" are displayed.
How to add a currency to be displayed
Tap the pencil mark in the upper right corner.
Tap the "+" mark to bring up a folder called "Forex".
Tap the currency pair you wish to add to the quote screen.
The currency pair will be added with a single tap.

How to delete a currency pair to be displayed
Tap the pencil mark in the upper right corner of the quote screen, and then tap
Tap the trash can symbol.
Check the checkbox of the currency pair you wish to hide, and tap the trash can symbol
again to hide it.

Charts
You can switch between "Bar Chart", "Candlestick", and "Line Chart". You can also display
and set various indicators, change the leg type, and place orders.
The default setting is candlestick. If you want to switch to bar chart or line chart, you can do
so from "Settings".
Main Chart
Indicator Window 1
3) Indicator Window 2

(4) Crosshairs
(5) Indicator settings
(6) Change currency
(7) Change time frame
(1 minute, 5 minutes, 15 minutes, 30 minutes, 1 hour, 4 hours, daily, weekly, monthly)
8) Trading screen
How to add an indicator
(5) Tap "Indicator Settings".
The indicator can be set for the Main Chart, Indicator Window 1, and Indicator Window 2.
Tap the "f+" icon next to the screen where you want to display the indicator.
Tap the indicator you want to display, and the parameter setting screen will appear. You can
change the settings as desired.
After confirming the settings, tap "Done" to apply the indicator to the chart.

The following 30 indicators are included in the software
Trend Oscillator Volume Bill Williams
- Average Directional Movement Index
- Boliinger Bands
- Envelopes
- Ichimoku Kinko Hyo
- Moving Average
- Parabolic SAR
- Standard Deviation - Average True Range
- Bears Power
- Bulls Power
- Commodity Channel Index
- DeMaker
- Force Index
- MACD
- Momentum
- Moving Average of Oscillator
- Relative Strength Index
- Relative Vigor Index
- Stochastic Oscillator
- Williams' Percent Range - Accumulation/Distribution
- Money Flow Index
- On Balance Volume
- Volumes - Accelerator Oscillator
- Alligator
- Awesome Oscillator
- Fractals
- Gator Oscillator
- Market Facilitation Index
Order window
The order screen can be launched from "Quote" or "Chart". Five types of orders can be
placed, including streaming orders.

(1) Switch currency pairs
(2) Select order method
3) Order quantity
Tap -0.1, -0.01, +0.01, or +0.1 on the left or right to change the order quantity.
(4) Current Rate
(5) Settlement Stop Price
(6) Settlement limit price
(7) Slippage setting
(viii) Tick Chart
(9) Sell Order
(10) Buy Order
If you tap ⑨ or ⑩, the order will be placed immediately.
If you want to select the order method, tap ②.
The following five order types are available.
- Streaming Order
- Buy Limit
- Sell Limit
- Buy Stop
- Sell Stop

